Library Director’s Report – April 2021
Summary of Hybrid Statistics
Event/Service

Usage/Attendees

Digital library cards

15

Physical library cards

17

Website views

4,984

Total phone support – Circulation

276

Reference questions and support

1,600

Email support (Circ and Reference)

153

Facebook reaches

4,255

Instagram views

3,711

Zoom programs

47 events, 373 attendees

Digital programs (non-Zoom)

14 events, 289 activity kits distributed

Lawn programs

12 events, 138 attendees

Meet with the Social Work intern

18

Electronic circulation: Hoopla

530

Electronic circulation: eBCCLS

N/A as of 5/7

Physical circulation

Adult (all media types): 3,378
Teen (all media types): 440
Children’s (all media types): 2,463
Total: 6,281

Newsletter links:
Adult Events in May
Hours Expansion Announcement
Children's May Newsletter
Teen April 1
Teen April 2
Teen April 3

https://conta.cc/3tTWV7v
https://conta.cc/3aoqOVJ
https://conta.cc/3sz33AG
https://conta.cc/2RgeAry
https://conta.cc/3alO8na
https://conta.cc/3dEhNtD

ADULT PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Reports by Cathy Folk-Pushee unless otherwise noted
Journey Through the Roots of American Popular Music
This was a collaborative event with five other local libraries. Jon Waterman put on a great program
with a good mix of history and song. He has an extensive background in education and history as well
as music so it was a rare case of education in the guise of entertainment.
Tell Me a Story
Tell Me a Story has a small but very loyal following now and continues to touch those who attend with
heartfelt and well-told stories from various people’s lives.
Medicare Ps & Qs
Dave Tirpak has presented Medicare information in the library in previous years but we met up on
Zoom this time. There was a larger than expected group for his latest information session which was
very nice to see. He was, as always, very personable and full of great information which attendees
really appreciated.
Frida Kahlo Still Life Drawing Workshop
Barbara Freiberg has a great knack for breaking down a painting into very manageable parts. There
was a smaller than normal group in attendance for this particular workshop but they enjoyed the
project and the (online) company of fellow aspiring artists.
DIY Bird Feeders with the Social Work Intern
We had a lovely time in sunny weather making bird feeders out of pinecones, honey, and birdseed.
The patrons in attendance were so grateful to be able to gather and craft with their friends.
Hackensack Creates Air Plant Magnets
For my first dual outdoor and online Hackensack Creates program this year I had many more people
attend online than outdoors. This was probably a good thing as the weather was not looking great.
However, it was a fairly quick project and attendees got in and out without getting rained on. The
online group very much enjoyed the craft. I even had one air plant lover who was full of tips and
advice on how to keep the little guys alive which the group appreciated.
Open Mic Night
I’m beginning to feel like a broken record when I say it was another record breaking night for open
mic. We had over 40 performers sign up and more than 70 total registrations. Not everyone shows
up, of course but there was so much enthusiasm we still went to three hours in order to get to
everyone who wanted to perform.
“Thanks to you and the Library staff, Cathy, for providing this forum of expression. It was a really wonderful experience to
participate in and to witness; and a real service to the community! Thank you so much.” Luanne J.
"What I liked the most because it excelled was Johnny’s opening poems and Andrew’s new song that I didn’t catch the
title to. Johnny’s delivery and especially the words packed a punch." Sue F.

Fit To Be Lit Book Club Meeting
Melina Halpin, Adult Librarian
This month’s selection was The Lost Book of Adana Moreau by David Zapata. We had five members
join us for our discussion, and there was plenty to talk about. This novel is a debut by the author, and
it’s a complex and multi-layered story that invites readers to contemplate the interconnectedness of
the past, present and future, as well as the importance that story-telling plays in people’s lives. Some
of us enjoyed the immersive quality of the novel, while others felt that the author takes on too many
ideas for one story, and leaves readers struggling to peace it all together. It was a fun book to dissect
and discuss with others, and I would welcome a second novel by this ambitious author.

English Conversation, Computer Assistance in Spanish and English, and
Bilingual Outreach
Michelle Ferreira
Virtual ESL Conversation Class - 26
Using News for You Newspaper from New Readers Press, I am able to pull stories to converse to.
We listen to a story either read by a student or put on an automatic loudspeaker. Automatic
loudspeaker is featured by New Readers Press. Then, we do an activity composed of learning
vocabulary, multiple choice questions and put the sentence together, in addition to building sentences
with words the student comes up with.
Citizenship Mock Phone Interview - 8
3 people passed the citizenship test!
Practice for the citizenship interview over the phone. People learn the reading and writing vocabulary
needed to pass the citizenship interview shared through. A guide is shared with each person to help
study for the interview test. Civic questions are practiced over Zoom as a one on one sessions.
Virtual Guitar Classes -March 6 through April 24
Beginner Class- 15 children registered
Intermediate Class- 5 children registered
This year was the first time guitar classes were offered virtually. It was challenging for both Mr.
Meneses and the children, but it worked out in the end. On the last day of class Mr. Menese invited
parents and relatives to join the Zoom class.
Help Computer Support on the phone- 30
 Spanish - 26 people
 English- 4 people
Email support in Spanish- 23 people .
Spanish Outreach
 Translated April Calendar to Spanish and revise by Maria Rodriguez
 Signage around the library translated by Maria revise by Michelle Ferreira

Book Display: Created the display over the CD Case: Facebooks “Face a Good Book Today”

Young Adult Highlights
Keri Adams, YA Librarian, Head of Periodicals
Young Adult Attendance: 14
Our very first Spring Break reading challenge was a success. Participants read 15 books
between March 26 and April 23. Jennifer, an 8th grader at HMS, won a $10 gift card to Target. We
also had a number of people pick up our Pipe Cleaner Flower craft kits and watch the accompanying
video. Among Us and Game Night attracted our small but dedicated group of regulars. Booktalks at
HMS went well as usual. The only disappointment was our first in person event of the spring, Packing
Tape Bookmarks and Book Checkout, which did not attract much attention. We are expecting that
during the summer when the teens are home from school they will be more interested in attending in
person events. Right now, the kids are dismissed from school at 12:30 and many walk home to attend
their remote afternoon classes, which makes them less likely to want to walk back to the library to
participate in afterschool events.

Children’s Program Highlights
Mari Zigas, Head of Children’s Services
I had been looking forward to the return of lawn programs since the fall and this month they did not
disappoint! The Music & Movement group (dance for toddlers) is so fun and it really is one of the
highlights of my week. Gavin is slowly growing a small but consistent group for Crafternoon on the
Lawn, which is great to see since the after-school kids have been the hardest group to reach for inperson events.
I was so excited to run a Spring Egg Hunt on the lawn this year. With the help of Gladys and Gavin, I
organized it in a similar fashion to last year’s Halloween event. We had four sessions with about 5-6
families every half an hour. Each family had their own table with crafts and goodie bags, and we
staggered the egg hunting which I thought was a great idea from Gladys so the kids could have fun
and be socially distant the entire time.

In April I had 10 students attend my 5th Grade Book Talk on Zoom at HMS. It’s a small but dedicated
group, most of whom have been showing up every month since I started last fall.
Other Zoom programs include Kahoot Trivia, Reading Buddies (with teen volunteers), Baby Lap
Time, Among Us Video Game Tournament (with the teens) and Barks & Books (read with our therapy
dog).
This month Gavin, Gladys and I recorded 13 videos for social media. Gavin did Crafternoon videos
for origami tulips, popsicle stick bird feeders, flower planting and DIY harmonicas. The themes for
Gladys’ Bilingual Story Time videos included teachers, Earth Day, spring and dragons. I finished out
my colors-themed story times with yellow, green, blue and purple.

We got another author reshare and shoutout (Deborah Freedman), and a couple more authors,
illustrators and publishing companies liked our story time videos (Tammi Sauer, Creston Books and
Beth Ferry).

The weekly activity kits continue to be popular and quick to run out. We distributed 240 kits this
month: thunderstorm clouds, art windows, mosaic earth, spinning paper earth, weaving baby turtles,
egg carton dragons, beaded wind chimes and lions along with Gavin’s Crafternoon kits.

Social Media & Marketing
Technology and Digital Assets Librarian & Social Media Manager, Genesis Jais

Technology Report
The big technology project I’ve been working on for the last couple of weeks has been plotting out the
course for hybrid programming on the lawn. Cathy approached me to see if it was possible to have an
Open Mic on the Lawn with a live presenter, live audience, and zoom audience. This would not only
be a very immersive experience, but it would also mean a lot of equipment. This sprouted the idea
and imperative to make the lawn, in general, more tech friendly for all kinds of events programmers
may want to put together. So many of our events used to take place in the auditorium or meeting
room because they had access to playing music, presenting, or tech availability generally. Now that

covid has limited us to the lawn, we can at least try to equip ourselves a little more on the lawn so our
quality of programming isn’t completely hampered or compromised by covid. The Friends have
generously donated some money to help fund this tech acquisition for the lawn - which I am so
incredibly grateful for!

Program Marketing and Social Media highlights
Laurie and I worked on the marketing for the expansion of hours announcement. I made posts on
social media, made a new animated website header, changed the website pages with references to
the old hours, and changed our Facebook page and google business listing. Since I usually start at
8am, I also made sure to swap out any signs with reference to the old hours with new signs Laurie
created. A big thank you to Michelle and Maria for translating all the materials.
As with every month, I continue to make graphics for social media, in house displays, the website,
sharing on other platforms, and the newsletter. Laurie proofs all the materials before they are
distributed. Michelle and Maria translate all the materials to Spanish.

April 2021 Social Media Statistics
Twitter:
Impressions: 1,015
Profile visits: 13
Followers: 861
Facebook:
Post reach: 4,235
Post engagement: 308
Page views: 189
Page likes: 1,923
Page followers: 2,100
Instagram:
Impressions: 3,711
Reach: 1,283
Followers: 665

Outreach and Public Relations
Outreach and Community Relations Librarian, Laurie Meeske
PR, Marketing, & Sponsorship
PR




The library’s events were promoted on Tapinto:
o https://www.tapinto.net/towns/hackensack/articles/april-2021-virtual-services-eventshackensack-s-johnson-public-library
o https://www.tapinto.net/towns/hackensack/articles/may-2021-virtual-services-eventshackensack-s-johnson-public-library
The Hackensack Chronicle has again changed their system for submitting events for publication. I’m in
communication with staff from northjersey.com about submissions and working to make sure that
library events will be included in the newspaper.

Marketing


Gen and I continue to create, edit, proofread and release promotional materials, including newsletters,
graphics, etc. in English and Spanish.
 I updated various signage and marketing materials to reflect the library’s expanded hours, and
prepared additional signage for the library’s outdoor space. Many thanks to Michelle and Maria for their
ongoing help with translating our marketing materials into Spanish!
 I am experimenting with some changes to the adult newsletter. This month, the newsletter advertised
for both the upcoming children’s and teen events with one simple gif each (thanks to Gen for creating
them), with a link to a view of the calendar for those age groups, as well as links to sign up for the
children’s or teen newsletters. I’m hoping that this will both shorten the length of the adult newsletter
and encourage more folks to sign up for our other newsletters.
 I created new labels for the library’s periodicals that are in line with the library’s branding and provide
additional information on the title. Labels were not made for the periodicals that will be discontinued in
the near future.

LibCal & Event Setup


Now that we are offering more in-person events, I worked with our LibCal software to implement a way
to export monthly setup instructions for maintenance.

Lightbridge Academy Sponsorship




I worked with Lightbridge Academy to arrange for a sponsorship of the children’s grab and go STEM
craft kits, as well as the upcoming Game Day event on Saturday, May 22nd. In total, they have agreed
to provide over $440 worth of materials to support these upcoming projects.
Lightbridge Academy is also interested in partnering with us to assist with some of our programs in the
future, as well as welcoming us to hold outreach events on their premises.

Outreach
Friends Update




The Friends held a meeting on Thursday, April 29 at 4:30pm.
The Friends have generously agreed to donate $400 towards an outdoor mini golf event for children
and teens that will take place in July.
I worked with the Friends to help apply for a grant through AARP for $8,279.50 to improve the library’s
outdoor lawn space. Many thanks to Dan and especially Laura for putting together the application!






We plan to transition the library’s sponsorship opportunities to funnel through the Friends. I will act as a
liaison between the Friends and the staff to communicate sponsorship opportunities and needs.
The Friends are reaching out to the campaigns running for City Council with a fact sheet on the library
and a non-partisan questionnaire asking the candidates to comment on the library’s services and
funding, as well as to provide one meaningful interaction they had with a library. The Friends plan to
share the responses they receive with their members.
The next Friends meeting is scheduled for Thursday, May 27 @ 4:30pm via Zoom.

Fairleigh Dickinson University






I coordinated a meeting where Cathy and I met with our contacts from FDU and the three artists who
will be presenting as part of our next Creative Cafe event on June 12, 1-2:30pm, which will feature
digital art.
On Wednesday, May 12th, the full group will again be recorded for a short segment to discuss the
upcoming event on the “Talking Points with Elaine Rivers” show. The show will air for two weeks on
WFDU 89.1 FM, iHeart, livestream on www.wfdu.fm, HD1 and will be archived for two weeks following
its air time.
We are also exploring the possibility of having a digital art display in the library for the first time, as part
of our rotating Gallery exhibits.

SBDC


The SBDC reached out to express interest in resuming their one-on-one business counseling. Cathy
and I are working with them to see whether they may be interested in offering these services outside on
the library lawn until it’s possible for us to resume indoor programming.

New Jersey Division of Consumer Affairs


The NJ Division of Consumer Affairs offered to provide the library with a free program on consumer
fraud.

Miscellaneous
Government Documents
 I continue work on deaccessioning our remaining physical materials in the FDLP collection. As of the
end of March, 5,370 records have been discarded from the collection. 13 additional titles have been
requested by the Regional Depository Library in Newark to be used in their collection - in total, they
have requested 87 entries be given to them of what we are discarding. 84 entries have been approved
for removal and are awaiting final processing. During March, I submitted an additional 577 entries to
Newark to be reviewed for removal, for a total of 1,673 entries waiting to be approved for
removal. Additional items (estimated at over 100) were eligible for discard without being submitted
through the regional review process.
BCCLS Tech Committee Meeting - 4/23




The Committee discussed creating a new rubric for evaluating new technologies considered by BCCLS.
We reviewed the newly established tech database, which will allow libraries to review information on
products and services other libraries have adopted.
Eric from BCCLS discussed new opportunities BCCLS will have to work with Innovative to enhance the
online catalog and explore the possibility of adopting a library app.

Work from Home/Return to Work Summaries by Department
Technical Services
 Processed all materials
 Ordered CDs, DVDs & Music books for the library
 Filed Time Sheets
 Filed Time Off Requests
 Ordered all Office Supplies for the Library
Children’s Department
 Weekly activity kits (240 total distributed)
 Planned, recorded and edited 13 videos for social media
 9 lawn events (attendance of 125)
 17 Zoom programs (attendance of 97)
 Daily reference, phone and email support
 Plan for summer reading
 BCCLS Committee meetings: Mari at Youth Services and Gladys at World Languages and
Underserved Populations
Young Adult/Periodicals Department
 Presented virtual and in person programs
 Planned for Summer Reading Program
 Worked on inventory projects
 Assisted patrons with faxing/scanning and Microfilm use
 Did an unusually large number (11) of obituary/article requests this month!
Reference Department
 Provided 342 patrons with free printouts; remote email requests (42); walk-in patrons (59); and internet
patrons (241) for a total of 2,416 pages.
 Presented Zoom and video programs (Cathy, Melina, Michelle, Kate).
 Read book reviews and worked on collection development
 Answered 1,412 reference questions (mostly in person or over the phone)
 Continued weeding the the vertical file
 Continued weeding and shifting reference books.
Circulation Department
 Bccls Spring Circulation Meeting: attended by Beverly, Nancy L, and Mari on April 20, 2021
 Digital Library cards (15)
 Hackcirc emails (80)
 Renewed library cards in house (33)
 Renewed library cards over phone (22)
 MeScan (15)
 Assisting patron at copy machine (74)
 Assisting patrons with holds pick up
 Bccls delivery Monday- Friday packing & unpacking
 Phone calls at switchboard (276)

General Updates
We are making steady progress with work in the 700s room, additional details are included in the
Building and Grounds report.
Thankfully, the rate of transmission in NJ continues to improve. BCCLS libraries will discontinue the
72 hour quarantine of items beginning on May 10th. In addition, Governor Murphy recently announced
the lifting of more COVID restrictions beginning on May 19th. Therefore, if things continue to move in
the correct direction, I am recommending that we expand hours and services starting on June 7th. I
propose extending our Monday and Wednesday hours to 8pm to start, with an additional expansion of
hours to begin right after Labor Day. I’d also like to add back in some physically distanced public
seating, computers in the Children’s Department, and expand in-person visits to 60 minutes.
I am currently plugging away at the re-do of the construction grant and researching and applying for
numerous other funding opportunities. I am continuing to serve on BCCLS Executive Board, Finance
Committee and LAMP Committee. I am also working with our Policy Committee to review various JPL
policies for updating.
We have received a letter of resignation for Daniel Shen, Children’s Department part time staff
member. He is returning to school full time. Mari Zigas and I are assessing the needs of the
Department and will likely look to hire a part time replacement soon.

Building and Grounds
The Maintenance team continues to discard books marked for recycling, taking covers off for trash
and preparing the books to be loaded onto the van for the recycling plant in South Hackensack.
This job is tedious & somewhat time consuming so it is spaced out amongst our other duties and
responsibilities. Tony and Ryan have completely emptied the 700s room of shelving. The room is now
cleared and ready for drywall, flooring, paint and lighting.
From Tony: Meli Plumbing came and fixed two toilets that were in need of new parts. The painter we
use for other projects came in and looked at the 700 room to get an estimate to us for the work. He
said he does not do drywall so we are currently in search of a company to repair a small section
before we can continue and paint. Mardell came and fixed two light switches on the mezzanine and
did wiring work at the Circulation area. He also looked at the 700 room and we will receive his
estimate shortly for track lighting. This lighting is for both sides that will be for spotlighting the art we
will have on display. Jon Zaccone, Irrigation, came and we are now ready for any activities that need
water. The sprinklers are also set and the lawn is looking good. DPW has taken care of the mowing of
the lawn and will continue to do so.
The lawn was sprayed twice for insects. Seeing how this could become costly to do each week, we
have contacted Stern Environmental, who handles our regular insect prevention and bed bug
inspection, and they presented us with a proposal for an organic, kid and animal safe product that will
last three months. That was applied the end of April and we will re-assess in July.

Regular Maintenance duties have been done daily such as keeping up on the ordering of products we
use such as toilet paper, paper towels, soap, etc. The wiping down of tables, shelves, computers,
stairs,& cleaning of bathrooms are down daily.
Tony and Ryan clean the outside of the building every day and are beginning maintenance work in
our rock garden.

Respectfully Yours,
Tara Cooper

